Did you know your Aramark partners spent September 17th volunteering at Winston-Salem’s Children Home? We did everything from landscaping to painting!

Healthy for Life® 20 by 20 includes healthy menu commitments from Aramark, combined with joint community health and consumer education programs created with the American Heart Association to empower Americans to make better food choices. We are committed to reducing things that are unhealthy for consumers 20% by 2020!

Did you know that Legal Grounds Cafe in Worrell serves the local brand Krankies Coffee? Krankies sources and roasts exceptional coffees and utilizes green coffee purchasing driven first and foremost by cup quality.

At North Dining Hall all food and paper waste is composted. We also take the time to educate those who do not know about our program, as well as praise those who support us in doing this properly! Some of the other things we utilize to support sustainability are:
- Fryer oil Diversion
- Solar panels
- Water and energy saving practices
- Recycling cans, bottles, aluminum, plastics, and corrugated cardboard
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The Aramark Fun Team
Have you spotted the yellow shirts around campus? If you have, then you have witnessed the one and only, Aramark Fun Team! We have gone all around campus doing various things such as Zick’s Pizza giveaways, Starbucks pop-ups, Shorty’s t-shirt giveaways, a watermelon eating contest, a lobster dinner, and much more, just for the fun of it! We love engaging with the students and staff that make Wake Forest such a great campus to be a part of! Stay tuned for more pop-up events!

Save with Faculty and Staff Meal Plans
Why not make your day a little easier by getting lunch with just a swipe with your One Card! Visit the dining office at Reynolda Hall- Room 12 or at www.wakeforest.campusdish.com to get more information on how to sign up for a Faculty and Staff plan!

Hours of Operation
Are you going to be around for Fall Break? Check out our website for our Hours of Service at www.wakeforest.campusdish.com